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Pom-porn gals back.

By Robin Bucenli
Collegian StaffWriter

the team's effort. They are cheerleaders can make a very
representatives of the school, and significant contributuion to ourwe want to have the best overall sports performance.
representatives possible - ones Having the proper environment inwho show skill and spirit." which to compete is very im-

portant to the athlete, and the
cheerleaders add a greater
dimension to the contest.
Theoretically, their function is to
link the audience with the athletic
competition, and in this way they
add to the overall package we are
presenting. This provides interest
forall, as well as good experience
for the girls who participate.
Theyhave to travel, practice, and
possess strong commitment to
the team."

Autumn usually seems to
conjure up reminders of brisk
weather and fall sports, and with
this season's athletic events
comes an additional attraction at
Behrend - the cheerleading
squad! The members of the
squad for the fall term are: Chris
Ritchie (captain, sophomore),
Chris Koch (soph.) , Kathy
Evanoff (soph.), Sharon
Modestine (fresh.), Jaye
Etheridge (fresh.), Sue Loeffel
(soph.),Lisa Sieber (fresh.).

Mrs. Laudemack, who .acts as
'assistant advisor "to the
cheerleading squad, reported an
average turnout of ap-
proximately 36 girls for the
cheerleading tryouts this term:
She admitted that it is, indeed
quite a task to choose only seven
of the young women to wear the
Behrendblue-and-white.

One of those involved in the
judgingprocedure this term was
Mr. Onorato, who serves as the
Behrend wrestling coach as well
as the main advisor for the
cheerleaders. He expressed
satisfaction with the job the
cheerleaders are accomplishing,
and feels that they play a vital
role in the sports program.

Coach Onorato remarked, "The

Preparation for LSAT test to
fake place near future for

As Mrs. Laudensack says, "We
had six qualified members of the
Behrend staff .participate in the
judging this term. We looked for
qualities of voice projection,
coordination-andrhythm, as well
as a determination to do their
best. A well-groomed appearance
is also important. I like to see the
cheerleaders take pride in their
school, and have empathy with

benefit of the prelaw student
Dr. C. Redenius, Behrend

College Prelaw advisor would
like to announce a cram course
for the LSAT (Law School
Aptitude Test) offered by the

AMS Educational Services Inc.
The course will be 20 hours of in-
class concentratedinstruction.

Dates are September 26, 6 to 10
pm, and September 27 and 28. The
locationwill be announced later.

Tuition is $6O to be paid to Mr.
Gregor Reinhardt at Gannon
College. Unless 25 students
register, the course will not be
offered and the money refunded.
For further information, call G.
Reinhardt at 456-7523.

SOCCER

Coach- HerbertLa uffer
Wed. Sept 17

Slipper Rock •
Sat. Sept. 20

Sat. Oct. VI
Youngstown StateA 3 p.m H 2 p.m

Malone
Wed. Oct. 15

H 4 p.m
Wed. Sept 24

H 2 p.m. . Geneva
Pt. Park H 3 p.m

Sat Sept. 27
Roberts Wesleyan

Sat Oct 18 Call for new strategy
Wed. Oct_ 1

A 2 p.m. Point Park
Wed. Oct. 22

H 2p.m.

Gannon A 3 p.m. Edinboro A 3p.m
• Sat. Oct. 4

Indiana (Pa.) Sat Oct 25

Wed. Oct. 8
H 2 p.m. Houghton

• Wed. Oct. 29
A 1 p.m

Alliance H 3 p.m. Grove City H 3p.m

Cheer into season
• *.'"^""

Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders appearing above are from front to back. top row:

Gaye Etheridge, Sue Loeffel. Kathy Evanoff. and Lisa Sieber.
Bottom row, same order: Chris Kock. Chris Ritchie - Captain. and
Sharon Madestine.

Cubs heading toward new wins
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Coffeehouse sounding
up tomorrow

This Friday evening, the
Behrend coffee house series will
be featuring Gay Catania.

Gay is a Behrend student and
has performed at the coffee house
several times. She is a blues, and
contemporary oriented vocalist
and guitarist. Gay's repertoire
consists of standards as well as

contemporary folk and she also
will be performing several
original compositions.

Ms. Cantania's background in
the musical profession includes a
lead vocalist position with a blues
and jazz band that was
reasonablywell known in the Erie
arealastyear.

Soccer
"Practice makes perfect" and so these two members of the

Behrend Soccer Team are busy practicing to ensure the team of a
winning season. • . - •

By MarkReese
Sports Editor

The 1975 Behrend Cubs soccer
team made its debut in in-
tercollegiate varsity play this
Wednesday past in a contest on
the field of Slippery Rock State
College. The match resulted in a
3-0 decision against Behrend, but
in light of the sort of team Slip-
pery Rock fields, holding them to
three goals was no mean ac-
complishment. SlipperyRock has
been rated one of the strongest
Pennsylvania soccer teams for
the last three years. They are
placed tenth in the tri-state area,
among teams from such schools
as Penn State, Philadelphia, and
Bucknell. Our defense had to
learn a lot and quickly, so even
though the game was lost, we
benefitted from themeeting.

Gary Zemanski in the outside
left position looked good on of-
fense, breaking through for three
goalattempts in the first half, and
another two in the second.
Another hard charger in offense
was JohnFleming, who got three
shots at their net from his left
halfback position.

The • strongest link in our
defense was third year man
Micky Brosius, tending the goal
with 15 saves, allowing only three
to escape past him.

The scores against us were a
shot from the corner by their
outside left, and two short shots
from the middle, one by their
inside right, and one by the
outside right.

Then on Saturday the Cubs met
Malone State on our wet and
muddy field, and the result was a
smashing 7-0 victory. The game
was literally dominated by the
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Cubs from start to finish, offense
and defense. Coach HerbLauffer
got a good chance to try out his
bench, and proved that the team
has good depth as well. as good
starters. Twenty-three players
dressed forthe game, and twenty-
three got to play. The subs did a
good job also, moving the ball
well enough for seven goal at-
tempts in the course of the game.

The first two goals were made
for the Cubs by Mark Stillwagon
from his center forward spot. The
third score was the result of a
penalty kick by John Fleming.
Stillwagon then made two more
goals, giving him four for the
game, and tying a Behrend
record. Thesixth goal was booted
by inside left Gary Lloyd. John
Fleming, from left halfback,
came in to score the seventh and
final goal of the game. Mark
Rudolf, and Gary Zemanski were
hard at work for the Behrend
offense, pushing in for 10 and 8
attempts respectively.

Coach Lauffer said of the
game, "They couldn't stay with
us, we moved the ball very well

and execluted our miivis with
skill. The pressure was
somewhat less than in our
previous game, and the team had
a chance to really test them-
selves."

Coming up are a pair of tough
teams, the first, this Saturday,
will be with Roberts Wesleyan in
Rochester, N.Y. Nekt Wed-
nesday, the team will go against
Gannon on their field at three
o'clock.
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